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Turrón
Turrón is the most typical sweet to eat at Christmas time 
in Spain. A type of nougat, typically made from almonds, 

it traditionally comes from the Alicante region. These
days, you can find all different kinds of turrón for sale, 
from those made from peanuts or walnuts to bars filled

with candied fruit or flavoured to taste like popular 
Spanish desserts.



Today there are lots of varieties but, the most popular are:

•Turrón blando (de Jijona): 

This delicious turrón uses ground almonds that form a paste — almost like sweetened almond
butter. Mixed with sugar and honey, this very soft nougat is my favorite.

•Turrón duro (de Alicante): 

The classic hard turrón comes from Alicante, where almonds, honey, egg whites, and sugar come 
together in a rock hard nougat that is addictive. It should have over 60% almonds.

•Turrón de yema quemada: 

This delicious turrón has its roots in Catalonia, where it is burned on the top just like a Crema 
Catalana. The base is very similar to marzipan. It’s super sweet — but delicious!

•Turrón de chocolate: 
This is basically a great quality chocolate bar — often with almonds or hazelnuts throughout. But
nowadays there are countless varieties to choose from.

https://spanishsabores.com/homemade-spanish-crema-catalana-recipe/


Each Spanish holiday meal, from Christmas Eve to New Year’s

Day, is followed by delicious dessert. But on the eve of the

Epiphany, the star of the season appears: roscón de reyes.

This “Kings’ cake” is a Christmastime staple, consisting of sweet

brioche stuffed with pastry cream and topped with candied

fruit. Its doughnut shape is said to be inspired by the crowns

the Three Wise Men wear.

Roscón de Reyes



And here’s the fun part!
When each family member bites into their slice of cake, they’re

crossing their fingers, hoping they’ll find a small ceramic toy. 
If you chomp on the toy, you get good luck for the whole year! 

But if you’re unlucky enough to bite down on a dried fava
bean, you have to pay for next year’s cake. This is one of the

most beloved Spanish Christmas traditions.



Polvorones y mantecados
No Christmas holiday is complete without some iconic
sweets. When you are in Spain, forget the candy canes
and sugar plums, and grab some polvorones and
mantecados instead. These crumbly, melt-in-your-
mouth cookies are often served after a big meal.



These Spanish Christmas cookies originate in Andalusia, but today are common all
throughout Spain during the holiday season.

The name mantecado comes from the word manteca (pork lard), which is the key ingredient
in these delicious bites. Today, there are a huge variety of mantecados to choose from:



Some of the most common mantecado flavors are:
•Mantecado de almendra: These mantecados are
usually made with ground almonds and may also
have chopped almonds on the surface.
•Mantecado doble de canela: These double
cinnamon mantecados are a delicious recipe from
Antequera.
•Mantecado de chocolate: They use cocoa powder for
their flavor.
•Mantecado de limón: These mantecados add lemon
rind to the dough for a delicious lemon flavor.
•Mantecados de coco: A mantecado with coconut,
typical from the Andalusian town of Estepa.



Mazapán
Marzipan has a long tradition in Spain and it is traditionally made in convents. Some
of the most famous places in Spain to buy marzipan are the convents of Toledo, where

cloistered nuns have been making homemade marzipan for centuries.
The original recipe is pretty simple — equal parts ground almonds and sugar and 

some egg to bind. At Christmastime, local bakers make beautiful marzipan figures and 
scenes to decorate their shop windows — a delight to see (and taste!).

https://spanishsabores.com/what-to-see-in-toledo-16-cant-miss-sights/




BEST WISHES
To our Families and Friends


